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Abstract
We present theoretical arguments, based on linear elasticity and thermodynamics, to show that
interfacial tangential stresses in sliding adhesive soft contacts may lead to a significant increase
of the effective energy of adhesion. A sizable expansion of the contact area is predicted in condi-
tions corresponding to such scenario. These results are easily explained and are valid under the
assumption that sliding at the interface does not lead to any loss of adhesive interaction. Our
results are seemingly supported by existing experiments, and shows that frictional stress may lead
to a reduction or to an increase of the effetive energy of adhesion depending on which conditions,
sticking or sliding, are established at the interface of contacting bodies in the presence of adhesive
forces.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decades, contact mechanics, and in particular the effect of physical interac-
tions occurring at the interface between elastic and viscoelastic solids, has found increasing
scientific interest, mostly boosted by practical applications, such as tires, seals, bio-inspired
climbing robots, and adhesive gloves. The contact behavior of such systems has been stud-
ied by many authors relying on different approaches: analytical techniques [1–7], advanced
numerical simulations [8–15] and experimental investigations [16–20].
Among the many factors influencing interactions occurring in contact problems, the in-
terplay between shear stresses (and associated frictional response) and adhesion in elastic
contacts is a long-standing tribological problem. Many authors have contributed to shed
light on the relation between friction, adhesion and contact area, motivated by the relevance
that this phenomenon has in a countless number of engineering applications involving e.g.
wear [21–24], shear resistance [25, 26], tire friction [27, 28], electric resistance [31], mixed
and boundary lubrication [32, 33], and slippery prosthetic devices [29, 30]. Therefore, both
experimental [34–36, 38] and theoretical investigations [34, 37] have been carried out on this
specific topic with the aim of providing additional insights into the adhesive behavior of
frictional contacts. In particular, most of them seem to indicate that the presence of relative
sliding and friction at the interface always leads to a reduction of the contact area, and,
therefore weakens the adhesion strength. This phenomenon, which is known as a friction
induced transition from the adhesive JKR regime [39] to the adhesiveless Hertz regime, is
usually explained by relying on the arguments presented firstly by Savkoor and Briggs [34],
and then by Johnson [37]. However, we cannot ignore the fact that the theoretical argu-
ments presented in Ref. [34] holds true only for the case of contacts in the presence of full
stick between the meeting surfaces, where the occurrence of slip at the contact interface
is prevented from taking place (i.e. in the presence of uniform tangential displacement).
Therefore, this theory is not well suited to deal with sliding contacts as those addressed in
Refs [35, 36, 38], where gross slip conditions between almost perfectly smooth surfaces are
investigated, leading to significantly different conclusions: the presence of slip at moderate
velocities does not lead to any reduction of contact area. Therefore, moderate slip velocities
do not hinder adhesion. A loss of adhesion is instead observed at higher sliding velocities,
and is usually related to stick-slip transitions. However, even the loss of adhesion observed
at high velocity, cannot be explained with the no-slip Savkoor and Briggs’ theory, where
the presence of the tangential stress singularity at the edge of the contact makes the energy
release rate increase, weakens the adhesive bond and leads to a decrease of the contact area.
On the contrary, in presence of gross slip at the interface, the tangential stresses singularity
is prevented from occurring, thus impeding the mechanism described by Savkoor and Briggs
[34] from taking place. From the theoretical point of view, every existing attempt at showing
the relationship between shear and adhesion has overlooked this aspect of the problem (see
e.g. [37, 42]). In gross slip, a possible mechanism of adhesion loss is the one described firstly
by Schallamach [40] and then by Chernyak and Leonov [41], where the loss of adhesion can
be attributed to breaking and partial reformation of adhesive bonds during sliding. Unfor-
tunately, to the best of our knowledge, experimental evidence aimed at shedding light on
this is lacking, and this is mainly due to the fact that investigations in the regime of interest
require very accurate instrumentation and analytical techniques.
In this study, we focus on adhesive sliding contacts between perfectly smooth surfaces
under the condition that gross slip takes place at moderate velocities. We treat the exem-
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plar case of a smooth rigid sphere sliding on a soft elastic half-space, and present a rigorous
thermodynamic treatment of the contact behavior at the interface aimed at deepening the
understanding of the influence of tangential stresses on adhesion and contact area. We have
spent much time investigating this peculiar and yet under-investigated phenomenon, sup-
ported by the theoretical results presented in this contribution and by a novel interpretation
of the few existing experimental results reported in the literature on this topic.
II. FORMULATION
We consider the case of an elastic half-space in sliding contact with a spherical rigid
indenter of radius R, as shown in Fig. 1. As a result of the contact interactions, the half-
space is loaded with a certain distribution of normal and tangential stresses on a portion Ω
of its surface (namely the contact domain). In particular, we focus on the specific case where
the tangential stress at the interface are uniformly distributed with value τ . This choice is
strictly related to the observation that in sliding contacts of soft polymeric materials the
interfacial tangential stresses do not follow a Coulomb friction law but rather they are almost
uniform at the interface [43, 44].
For the system at hand (see Fig. 1), we define as u (x) and v (x) the normal and tangential
displacement fields respectively.
FIG. 1: The geometrical scheme of the contact problem: a rigid spherical indenter of
radius R is sliding at constant velocity V over an elastic half-space. In the figure, a is the
contact area radius, and s is the contact separation.
Recalling that the tangential stresses are uniformly distributed on the contact area, the
elastic energy stored in the body can be calculated as
E =
1
2
∫
Ω
d2xσ (x) u (x) +
1
2
τW, (1)
where Ω is the contact domain, and the quantity
W =
∫
Ω
d2xv (x) = vmA (2)
3
is, what we call, the displaced tangential volume, being vm the average tangential displace-
ment in the contact area. The internal energy of the system is then given by
U (s,W,A) = E (s,W,A)−∆γA, (3)
where ∆γ work of adhesion and A = |Ω| is the contact area. Finding the minimum of
U (s,W,A) allows to find the contact solution when the state parameters are the separation
s = −δ, the tangentially displaced volume W , and the contact area A. However, in our
problem, the state variables are (s, τ, A), as the shear stress τ is uniform in the contact
area and is actually kept constant as the system configuration changes towards the final
equilibrium state. In such a case, there is a certain amount of mechanical energy associated
with the constant stress field τ . Therefore, the right thermodynamic potential must consider
the potential energy associated to the uniformly distributed stress τ and can be determined
by performing the following Legendre transform (see [56]):
H = U−
(
∂U
∂W
)
s,A
W = U−τW, (4)
where, in fact, the term −τW is the potential energy associated with the uniform stress
distribution τ . This leads to define the new thermodynamic potential
H (s, τ, A) =
1
2
∫
D
d2xσ (x)u (x)−
1
2
τW −∆γA. (5)
Minimizing H (s, τ, A) at fixed separation s and shear stress τ , implies that(
∂H
∂A
)
s,τ
= 0. (6)
Equation (6) allows to find the equilibrium solution of the system. Furthermore, we note
that (
∂H
∂s
)
A,τ
= F, (7)
where F is the total remote tractive force acting on the sphere.
In what follows we consider the case of soft polymeric materials. We assume that the
material is incompressible (Poisson’s ratio ν = 0.5), which makes the tangential and normal
elastic fields uncoupled, and that the elastic substrate is a half-space, in contact with a rigid
sphere of radius R, over a circular area of radius a ≪ R (see figure 1b). The displaced
tangential volume is W = pia2vm, where vm can be easily estimated by observing that
tangential strain must be of order vm/a. Therefore, because of linear elasticity, being G the
shear modulus, the tangential stress τ must be of order Gvm/a, which gives
vm = K
τ
G
a, (8)
with K being a constant of order unity. Equation (8) can be also obtained by dimensional
arguments [46–48]. Recalling the Gibbs phase rule [49], there must be a state equation
linking the three quantities s, τ, a. Therefore, at equilibrium, the number of independent
quantities is two, and one can write vm = f (G, a, τ). Now, choosing as fundamental di-
mensional quantities the shear modulus G and the contact radius a, following Buckingham’s
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theorem [46–48] we write vm/a = g (τ/G), and because of linear elasticity, we conclude that
the functional form of g (τ/G) must be a relation of proportionality. Thus, the reduced
displacement vm/a is proportional to the reduced tangential stress τ/G, leading again to
Eq. (8). In appendix A we present an analytical derivation of the interfacial tangential
displacement field caused by uniform tangential tractions applied on a circular area of an
elastic half-space, and demonstrate that K = 2/pi. Therefore Eq. (8) becomes
vm =
2
piG
τa =
8
piE∗
τa, (9)
where we have introduce the reduced elastic modulus E∗ = E/ (1− ν2). It follows that
W = pia2vm = 8τa
3/E∗, and the energy term associated with the uniform stress distribution
τ is then
τW =
8τ 2a3
E∗
. (10)
Notably, since ν = 0.5, the normal displacement field is uncoupled from the tangential one.
Thus, we can use the solution of the frictionless adhesive contact between a sphere and a
half space. This solution is reported in [57], and it is easy to recover as the superposition of
a rigid flat punch solution and Hertz solution. Therefore, the normal displacement field in
the contact area is
u (x) = s+
|x|2
2R
,
and the normal stress field at the interface
σ (x) = σ0
(
1−
|x|2
a2
)
−1/2
+ σ1
(
1−
|x|2
a2
)1/2
, (11)
with
σ0 =
1
pi
E∗
(s
a
+
a
R
)
(12)
σ1 = −
1
pi
E∗
2a
R
. (13)
As expected, when σ0 is different from zero the stress distribution has a square root singu-
larity as |x| → a. Negative values of σ0 [i.e. a < (−sR)
1/2] are not physically acceptable
since they would cause interpenetration of solids near the edges of the contact. Therefore
only non-negative values of σ0 are admissible, which is equivalent to say that the contact
radius a must satisfy the following inequality
a ≥ aHz, (14)
where aHz = (−sR)
1/2 is the Hertzian contact radius that would be obtained in case of
adhesiveless contacts at a given separation s. Moreover, for a > aHz the interfacial tractive
stress at the edge of the contact diverges towards infinitely large values. The latter scenario
strictly requires tractive stresses to be developed in the contact, i.e. it can happen only in
presence of adhesive forces. In absence of adhesion, instead, σ0 = 0 and a = aHz.
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A. Fixed separation
Now, given the separation s, we can calculate the thermodynamic potential H (s, τ, a)
from Eq. (5) as
H (s, τ, a) = E∗s2
(
a+
2
3
a3
Rs
+
1
5
a5
R2s2
)
−
4τ 2a3
E∗
− pi∆γa2 (15)
Notably, from Eq. (7) the normal force is
F =
(
∂H
∂s
)
A,τ
= E∗
(
2sa+
2
3
a3
R
)
. (16)
In dimensionless terms, Eq. (15) becomes
H˜ = a˜−
2
3
a˜3 +
1
5
a˜5 − τ˜ 2a˜3 −∆γ˜a˜2, (17)
where we have defined the following reduced quantities:
H˜ =
R2H
E∗a5Hz
; τ˜ =
2Rτ
E∗aHz
; ∆γ˜ = pi
R2∆γ
E∗a3Hz
; a˜ =
a
aHz
. (18)
Finally, enforcing Eq. (6) gives(
∂H˜
∂a˜
)
τ˜
= 1− 2a˜2 + a˜4 − 3τ˜ 2a˜2 − 2∆γ˜a˜ = 0, (19)
which allows to determine the contact radius at equilibrium a˜eq.
B. Fixed Load
In a similar way it is possible to address the contact case characterized by a constant
normal force, F (configuration commonly adopted in experiments [34, 35, 38]). Again,
we need to move to another thermodynamic potential G by means of the new Legendre
transformation
G = H−
(
∂H
∂s
)
s,A
s = H−Fs. (20)
Consequently, the equilibrium condition becomes(
∂G
∂A
)
F,τ
= 0. (21)
Moreover, by using Eqs. (15, 16) we get
s =
F
2E∗a
−
a2
3R
, (22)
and
G (F, τ, a) = −
F 2
4E∗a
+
Fa2
3R
+
4
45
E∗a5
R2
−
4τ 2a3
E∗
− pi∆γa2, (23)
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which in dimensionless form becomes
G˜ =
R2G
E∗a5Hz
= −
4
9a˜
−
4a˜2
9
+
4a˜5
45
− τ˜ 2a˜3 −∆γ˜a˜2, (24)
where the definitions of τ˜ and ∆γ˜ are given in Eq. (18), and aHz = − (3FR/4E
∗)1/3.
Thus, from Eq. (21) we obtain
∂G˜
∂a˜
=
4
9a˜2
−
8a˜
9
+
4
9
a˜4 − 3τ˜ 2a˜2 − 2∆γ˜a˜ = 0, (25)
which allows to determine the equilibrium contact area at a given load.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The above treatment makes it clear that the presence of the uniform tangential stresses
at the interface acts as an additional (contact radius dependent) adhesive term. Indeed,
both in Eqs. 15 and 23, an effective surface energy can be defined as
∆γeff (τ, a) = ∆γ +
4τ 2a
piE∗
. (26)
Equation (26) shows that, given the tangential stress τ , the effective adhesion energy per
unit area linearly increases with the contact radius a. Therefore, one concludes that in
sliding contacts the term related to the tangential tractions should lead to an enhancement
of the effective adhesion, and therefore to an increase of the contact area at equilibrium.
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FIG. 2: Results diagrams under displacement controlled conditions: (a) The dimensionless
energy as a function of the dimensionless contact area a˜. The circles represent stable
equilibrium conditions. (b) The dimensionless equilibrium contact area as a function of the
dimensionless shear stress τ˜ . The circles represent the threshod conditions beyond which
significant influence of τ˜ is predicted with respect to the corresponding frictionless case.
This is clearly shown in Fig. 2. In particular, Fig. 2a shows the dimensionless energy
as a function of the contact area for different values of the dimensionless shear stress τ˜ . As
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indicated by the circles, the stable equilibrium contact area increases with τ˜ . The same
behavior is even clearer in Fig. 2b, where the dimensionless contact area at equilibrium is
shown as a function of τ˜ . We observe that for very low values of τ˜ , the influence on the
contact size with respect to the frictionless case is very weak. On the contrary, for large
values of τ˜ , it becomes more and more significant. In order to estimate the threshold between
these two conditions, we observe that, moving from Eqs. (19,25), a significant influence of
τ˜ is expected only for 3τ˜ 2a˜2 > 2∆γ˜a˜, i.e. for a˜ > 2∆γ˜/ (3τ˜ 2). In Fig. 2b we reported the
corresponding values by means of circles.
Moreover, from Fig. 2b, a contact area increase caused by interfacial shear stress
(compared to the frictionless Hertzian value) is predicted even in the limiting case of
∆γ → 0+ > 0. This result needs to be discussed as it seems to lead to a paradox since, a
contact radius a > aHz necessarily involves the presence of tractive stresses at the interface,
which, in turn, cannot exist in the absence of adhesive forces. However, this paradox can be
easily solved if one observes that, according to the Johnson Kendall and Roberts approach
[39], adhesive interactions in our problem are described by extremely short range forces. In
such a case the adhesive stresses are described in terms of a Dirac delta function
σ = −2∆γδ (r) = lim
ξ→0+
−
∆γ
ξ
exp
(
−
r
ξ
)
, (27)
where ξ is the interaction characteristic length, and the limit is intended in a weak sense.
It is then clear that for r = 0 we get σ (0) = −∆γ/ξ which, even for extremely small but
larger than zero values of ∆γ leads, to non zero extremely large forces as ξ → 0+.
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FIG. 3: Equilibrium diagrams of the dimensionless load as a function of: (a) the reduced
penetration; (b) the reduced contact area.
Figures 3a and 3b show the dimensionelss equilibrium load P/ (E∗R2) acting on the sphere
as a function of the reduced contact penetration δ/R and contact size a/R, respectively.
Interestingly, the effect of interfacial shear stresses is to reduce the equilibrium load at any
given value of δ or a. This peculiarity, and in particular the enhancement of the pull-off
force, is more clearly shown by Fig. 4, where the dimensionless pull-off load is plotted against
τ/E∗. Interestingly, enhanced adhesive strength is predicted when tangential tractions affect
the contact. A similar mechanism, as already suggested in Ref. [50], may be at the origin of
the observed gecko ability to control the adhesive behavior by shearing oppositely the toes
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adhering to the substrate, which cannot be predicted for example using Kendall’s peeling
theory.
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FIG. 4: The dimensionless pull-off load as a function of the reduced shear stress.
Fig. 5 shows the comparison between load and displacement controlled equilibrium con-
tact area; the increase of the contact area, for any given value of τ˜ > 0, is larger compared
to the displacement controlled conditions. Moreover, as expected, for vanishing shear stress,
the JKR adhesive contact area size is recovered, regardless of the controlled parameter.
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FIG. 5: Comparison between equilibrium dimensionless contact area a˜ as a function of
dimensionless shear stress τ˜ for load and displacement controlled conditions. The
comparison is performed assuming F and s corresponding to the same value of aHz.
The above arguments seems to disprove the fact that sliding friction hinders adhesion,
thus contravening what is commonly accepted in the scientific literature. So the question is:
are we wrong or something new can be drawn from these results? To answer this question
we need to revisit some of the most interesting experiments on the topic. Several of them
[35, 36, 38] show that adhesion totally disappears for sufficiently high sliding velocity. Among
them, we identify the work by Vorvolakos and Chaudhury [35] as one of the most interesting
in the field. Focusing on Fig. 7 of the cited paper [35], we note that the contact area reduction
is observed only for sliding velocities larger than 2-3 mm/s, and the resulting contact area
is even smaller than the Hertzian predicted value. With respect to this peculiar behavior,
most of the existing literature refers to the seminal paper by Savkoor and Briggs [34], where
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the authors justify the contact area reduction relying on fracture mechanics arguments.
Specifically, they assume uniform tangential displacement at the interface, which gives rise
to a shear stress singularity at the contact area edges which, in turn, is modelled as a
mode II crack opening. Eventually, the Griffith equilibrium condition predict a reduction
of the contact area size. However, from a theoretical point of view, we observe that the
main assumption behind this result is that the displacement distribution over the contact
area is uniform. This physical picture clearly refers to the case of a fully stuck contact
under externally applied tangential load. On the contrary, when gross sliding is developed
between the two interfaces, frictional shear stresses are prescribed instead of continuity
of displacements across the interface. As shown in several previous work e.g. [44, 45],
in the case of soft polymers shear stresses are distributed more or less uniformly (apart
from fluctuations, also covered in this study) over the sliding contact area. We therefore
conclude that since under gross slip there is no shear stress singularity in the contact,
the model proposed by Savkoor and Briggs is not able to capture the physics of sliding
adhesive contacts in full. Interestingly, specific experimental works seems to support this
thesis. Indeed, Refs [35, 36] clearly show that a significant reduction of the contact area size
from the static adhesive value only happens at sufficiently high sliding velocity, and for soft
solids always associate with the transition toward a stick-slip regime. In particular some
experiments [35, 36, 38] show that, at low sliding velocity, although gross slip condition are
already established, no contact area reduction is observed. It is, then, evident that this
behavior cannot be explained by relying on the Savkoor and Briggs model. Therefore, the
contact area reduction observed in Refs [36, 38] as well as in Fig. 7 in Ref. [35] must
have a different origin. To this regard we believe that some coexisting mechanisms can be
identified as the root cause of the contact area reduction (i) the reduction of adhesive bonds
at the interface, (ii) the large non-linear interfacial deformations, and (iii) the shear stress
fluctuations at the interface. The first relies on the reduction of the adhesive bonds induced
by the relative motion between the contacting surfaces. Indeed, as pointed out firstly by
Schallamach [40] and then by many other authors [35, 36, 51, 52], this relative motion leads
to an increase of the debonding ratio, whereas the rebinding ratio remains almost constant.
The balance between these ratios can, for sufficiently high sliding velocity, almost completely
mask adhesion. The second mechanism, causing the observed drop of the contact area below
the Hertz theory prediction, must be ascribed to non-linear large deformations caused by
the tangential tractions at the interface, as indeed reported in similar range of velocities in
Refs. [36, 44, 53]. The third mechanism, discussed in Sec. IV, is related to the genesis of a
surface repulsive energy term associated with the random fluctuations of the shear stresses
at the interface, which is expected to become very significant at the onset of the stick-slip
motion.
It is worth noting that, since the second mechanism is shear dependent, at very low sliding
velocity it can be mitigated by the reduction in shear stresses at the interface (see Refs [35,
44]). However, the first mechanism still takes place at very low sliding velocities, as indeed
shown in Ref [51] where a reduction of 15-20% of the number of adhesive bonds is predicted
at sliding velocity well below the stick-slip transition. Moreover, referring to Ref [40], the
adhesive bonds number can be estimated as N = N0/ (1 + V/Vc), where N0 are the number
of bonds at rest, and Vc is the critical speed. In the case of PDMS (Polydimethylsiloxane)
adhesive behavior, the latter has been estimated as Vc ≈ 1-5 mm/s in both Refs [35, 36].
According to the Schallamach equation, we observe that N ≈ 0.9N0 already at V ≈ 0.1
mm/s, and it reduces down to N ≈ 0.5N0 at V ≈ 1 mm/s. We would therefore expect to
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observe a significant reduction of the contact area already at velocities in the range 0.1-1
mm/s, not observed in Ref. [35]. We believe that this interesting result can be explained
by our model by observing that, in the prescribed range of sliding velocity (0.1-1mm/s),
the energy contribution due to tangential force (see Eqs. (15,23)) favors adhesion, therefore
balancing the reduction of ∆γ and leaving the contact area unaltered as indeed shown in
Fig. 7 of Ref. [35]. On the contrary, a significant reduction of the contact area compared to
the JKR predictions is observed only for V > 2-3 mm/s (see Fig. 7 in Ref. [35]) when the
contact moves from a stable sliding to the stick-slip regime. In such a case as shown in Sec.
IV the strong shear stress fluctuations produce a repulsive surface energy term that hinders
the interfacial adhesion.
IV. THE EFFECT OF TANGENTIAL STRESS FLUCTUATIONS
So far we have considered the case where the tangential frictional stress is uniformly
distributed at the interface. However, fluctuations in the stress field may be present, which,
as we show below, may have a non-negligible effect on the contact. In this section we look
specifically at this point. So assume that the tangential frictional stress field at the interface
is given by the sum of an average stress τ0 and a fluctuating term τ1 (x), i.e.
τ (x) = τ0 + τ1 (x) (28)
where the ensemble average 〈τ1 (x)〉 = 0. The symbol 〈·〉 is used in the sequel to represents
the ensemble average operator. Assuming that the contact area is sufficiently large com-
pared to the wavelengths of the fluctuating stress field τ1 (x), local ergodicity allows us to
replace the spatial averages with the ensemble averages. Now observe that, because of linear
elasticity, we can also write the tangential displacement field v (x) as the sum of two terms
v (x) = w0 (x) + w1 (x) (29)
where
w0 (x) =
∫
d2xGx (x− x
′) τ0 (30)
w1 (x) =
∫
d2xGx (x− x
′) τ1 (x) (31)
where the Green function Gx (x) is given in Eq. (A1). Since 〈w1 (x)〉 = 0, we get W =∫
d2xv (x) =
∫
d2xw0 (x). So, the elastic energy of the system becomes
E =
1
2
∫
Ω
d2xσ (x) u (x) +
1
2
τ0W +
1
2
∫
Ω
d2xτ1 (x) v (x) (32)
Now note that 〈τ1 (x) v (x)〉 = 〈τ1 (x)w1 (x)〉, thus Eq. (32) can be rephrased as
E =
1
2
∫
Ω
d2xσ (x) u (x) +
1
2
τ0W +
1
2
〈τ1 (x)w1 (x)〉A (33)
where because of ergodicity the quantity 1
2
〈τ1 (x)w1 (x)〉 = ∆Γ is independent of the position
vector x and represents a surface energy per unit area. This surface energy ∆Γ can be easily
calculated as follows. First note that by taking the Fourier transform of Eq. (A1) we get
Gx (q) =
∫
d2xGx (x) e
−iq·x =
1
2G
1
q
(
1 +
q2y
q2
)
(34)
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then taking the Fourier transform of Eq. (31) we also obtain
w1 (q) = Gx (q) τ1 (q) . (35)
Using
〈τ1 (x)w1 (x)〉 =
1
(2pi)4
∫
d2qd2q′ 〈τ1 (q)w1 (q
′)〉 eiq·xeiq
′
·x (36)
and replacing Eq. (35) in Eq. (36) we get
〈τ1 (x)w1 (x)〉 =
1
(2pi)4
∫
d2qd2q′Gx (q
′) 〈τ1 (q) τ1 (q
′)〉 eiq·xeiq
′
·x (37)
The quantity 〈τ1 (q) τ1 (q
′)〉 = (2pi)2Cτ (q) δ (q+q
′), where the power spectral density of the
stress fluctuation at the interface is Cτ (q) =
∫
d2x 〈τ (x) τ (0)〉 e−iq·x. Therefore we obtain
〈τ1 (x)w1 (x)〉 =
1
(2pi)2
∫
d2qGx (q)Cτ (q) (38)
which allows us to calculate the surface energy per unit area ∆Γ as
∆Γ =
1
8pi2
∫
d2qGx (q)Cτ (q) > 0 (39)
and the elastic energy
E =
1
2
∫
Ω
d2xσ (x) u (x) +
1
2
τ0W +∆ΓA. (40)
The total energy of the system is then
U (s,W,A) = E (s,W,A)− (∆γ −∆Γ)A. (41)
Equation (41) shows that the effect of tangential stress fluctuation τ1 (x) at the interface
consists in including a ‘repulsive’ surface energy term per unit area, which diminishes the
adhesion energy ∆γ per unit area of the amount ∆Γ. Thus, by replacing ∆γ → ∆γ −∆Γ
the original formulation of Sec. II, is easily retrieved. Note that if the fluctuations of the
interfacial tangential stresses are sufficiently large [i.e. significant values of Cτ (q)] the term
∆Γ may become comparable with ∆γ and, in the end, may even counterbalance or overcome
the effect of the uniform stress at the interface, thus leading to a reduction of the contact
area. Indeed, such fluctuations are strongly enhanced at the onset of stick-slip motion. This
may explain why above a certain velocity threshold, V > 2-3 mm/s, a strong reduction of
contact area is observed, as shown in Ref. [35].
To estimate the amplitude of shear stress fluctuations necessary to completely mask
the adhesion energy, let us now consider the simple case of a sinusoidal fluctua-
tion of the shear stress field, i.e. let us assume that τ1 (x) = τ1 cos (qkx+ ϕ) =
1
2
τ1 [exp (iqkx) exp (iϕ) + exp (−iqkx) exp (−iϕ)], where 0 ≤ ϕ < 2pi is a uniformly dis-
tributed random phase. Then we obtain
〈τ (x) τ (0)〉 =
1
4
τ 21
(
eiqkx + e−iqkx
)
=
1
2
τ 21 cos (qkx) (42)
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Taking the Fourier transform we obtain
Cτ (q) =
∫
d2x 〈τ (x) τ (0)〉 e−iq·x = pi2τ 21 δ (qy) {δ (qx − qk) + δ (qx + qk)} (43)
substituting Eq. (43) into Eq. (39) we get
∆Γ =
τ 21
8G
1
qk
=
τ 21
16piG
λk =
τ 21
16piG
L
k
(44)
where L ≈ 2a is the lateral size of the contact area. Therefore the amplitude τ1 of the
fluctuating stress needed to fully cancel the effect of adhesion, i.e. to make ∆Γ = ∆γ is
τ1 = 4
√
pik
G∆γ
L
.
Assuming k = 10, and as in Ref. [35], G = 1.6MPa, L = 0.24mm, ∆γ = 42mJ/m2 we
get τ1 ≈ 375kPa. Using the data from Ref. [44], i.e. G = 0.5MPa, L = 4mm, and
∆γ = 42mJ/m2 we get τ1 ≈ 51kPa. Therefore, the intensity of shear stress fluctuations
needed to completely mask adhesion is as large as the average stress τ0 at the interface.
Such large fluctuation may occur in the contact area of soft-solids through the generation
of Schallamach [40] waves at the one-set of stick-slip. Should these stress-fluctuation really
be observed under stick-slip conditions, they would provide an additional important step
toward the complete understanding of the physics governing the reduction of the size of the
contact area in sliding contacts.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have investigated the effect of interfacial tangential tractions on the
contact area evolution in adhesive sliding contacts, under gross slip conditions. We developed
a theoretical model which, relying on energetic arguments, takes into account the mechanical
energy term related to the applied tangential tractions, regardless of their nature and cause
(frictional, chemical, etc.). We focused on the exemplar case of a rigid smooth sphere
in sliding contact with an elastic half-space. The model shows that an increase of the
contact area with respect to the static adhesive condition (namely the JKR case) should be
observed due to the uniform shear stress occurring at the interface. In fact, this uniform
stress produces an attractive surface energy term, which acts as an adhesion ‘booster’. This
is specifically true at low velocity before the onset of stick-slip. In fact at low-speed sliding,
the shear stress fluctuations at the interface, which produce an apparent repulsive surface
energy term, are negligible compared to the average stress. When the contact moves into
the stick-slip regime the shear stress fluctuations may become comparable to the average
interfacial stress leading to a strong repulsive surface energy. This may explain why adhesion
is completely masked at relatively large sliding velocities. This scenario seems to be, at least
partially, confirmed in the scientific experimental literature.
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Appendix A: The elastic tangential displacement field over a circular region loaded
with uniformly distributed tangential stresses.
In this section we calculate the tangential displacement field due to uniform and uni-
directional tangential traction acting along the x axis on an elastic half-space surface and
distributed over circular area of radius a. We focus, for simplicity, on incompressible ma-
terials (so that there is no interaction between normal and tangential fields) with Poisson’s
ratio ν = 0.5. In such a case, we recall that the surface tangential displacement Gx (x) due
to a concentrated unit force Fx = 1 placed at the origin of the half-space and tangentially
directed along the x axis is (see Refs [54, 55])
Gx (x) =
1 + ν
2piE
1
|x|
[
2 (1− ν) + 2ν
x2
|x|2
]
=
3
4piE
1
|x|
(
1 +
x2
|x|2
)
=
1
4piG
1
|x|
+
1
4piG
x2
|x|3
(A1)
where G is the shear modulus.
The surface tangential displacement due to a uniform tangential stress τx (x) = τ0 acting
on a circular area can be found as the convolution integral on the contact area of Eq. A1
v (x) =
τ0
4piG
∫
d2x′
1
|x− x′|
+
τ0
4piG
∫
d2x′
(x− x′)2
|x− x′|3
= v1 (x) + v2 (x) (A2)
The first term in Eq. (A2) is the analogues of the normal displacement at the interface
obtained with the application of a uniform pressure distribution on a circular area of radius
a. The solution is given by Johnson. In such a case we get that within the loaded circle
v1 (x) =
τ0
4piG
∫
d2x′
1
|x− x′|
=
τ0a
piG
E (ρ) ; ρ < 1 (A3)
where ρ = r/a, and E (ρ) =
∫ pi/2
0
√
1− ρ2 sin2 ϕdϕ is the elliptic integral of the second kind.
Furthermore, by defining s = x− x′ and
x′ − x = s cosϕ (A4)
y′ − y = s sinϕ (A5)
the second term in Eq. (A2) can be rewritten as
v2 (x) =
τ0
4piG
∫ 2pi
0
dϕ cos2 ϕ
∫ s1
0
ds =
τ0
4piG
∫ 2pi
0
dϕ
√
a2 − r2 sin2 (ϕ− θ) cos2 ϕ (A6)
where s1 (ϕ) = −x cosϕ− y sinϕ+
√
a2 − (x sinϕ− y cosϕ)2 , x = r cos θ,and y = r sin θ.
Finally, after a few algebraic manipulations Eq. (A6) gives
v2 (x) =
τ0a
2piG
[
1 +
1
3
2− ρ2
ρ2
cos (2θ)
]
E (ρ)−
1
3
τ0a
piG
1− ρ2
ρ2
cos (2θ)K (ρ) ; ρ < 1 (A7)
where K (ρ) =
∫ pi/2
0
dϕ
(
1− ρ2 sin2 ϕ
)
−1/2
is complete Elliptic integral of first kind
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Therefore, combining Eqs. (A3,A7) with Eq. (A2), the tangential displacement field due
to uniform and unidirectional tangential tractions over a circular contact is
v (x) = v1 (x) + v2 (x)
=
3
2
τ0a
piG
E (ρ) +
1
3
τ0a
2piG
2− ρ2
ρ2
E (ρ) cos (2θ)−
1
3
τ0a
piG
1− ρ2
ρ2
K (ρ) cos (2θ) ; ρ < 1
(A8)
Notably, the mean displacement vm in the contact area is
vm =
1
pia2
∫
v (x) d2x =
1
pia2
∫
drdθrv (r, θ) =
2τ0a
piG
(A9)
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